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Villa Grace

LIVING AREA

1.400 m2
PLOT SIZE

5.604 m2
PRICE

UPON REQUEST

BATHROOMS

20
ROOMS

20

Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated



A HISTORICAL SEA FRONT VILLA IN LOVRAN
Villa Grace is a historical aristocratic villa and is one of the most attractive villas in Lovran. It was built in 1904-1906, according to the designs of famous

Viennese architect, Carl Seidl as a summer destination for Baroness Louise von Wiesenburg. It is cultural heritage, situated on the famous promenade along
the sea. Villa Grace fits into the landscape in the best possible way, springing up in the street known as Villenstrasse and protected from the sea with

exquisitely maintained greenery and Mediterranean garden. Villa Grace has a very developed ground plan, distributed on the three levels, a ground floor, a
first floor and an attic, as well as one additional original 400 years old fishermen’s house, which was kept as a reminder of the Lovran’s history as fishermen

town firstly and then in 1898. declared health resort. Villa is famous for its beautiful garden but also nicely decorated facade where between its loggias,
terraces and neo-Renaissance columns one can discover a lunette with the mosaic that depicts two angels – a copied detail from Raphael’s Sistine Madonna,
and in front of the entrance door a stone relievo of Saint Nicholas. The inside of villa Grace has stayed in its original wood decor, with grand entry following
daily saloon with fireplace and exit to the terrace with full view on the Kvarner bay and islands. There a spacious grand staircase leading on the first floor

with bedrooms and terraces, from which one leads to the attic. With its grand garden, enriched with hundreds of years old trees, private car entrance, alarm
and video system, this villa offers great intimacy and a true experience of the old aristocratic life.

AMENITIES
Beachfront  Seaview  Parking  Terrace  Balcony






